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Caseyâ€™s Unit is, as ever, full of troubled, disaffected pupils, and new arrival Leo is something of a
conundrum.Thirteen year old Leo isnâ€™t a bad lad â€“ in fact, heâ€™s generally polite and helpful,
but heâ€™s in danger of permanent exclusion for repeatedly absconding and unauthorised
absences. Despite letters being sent home regularly, his mother never turns up for any
appointments, and when the school calls home she always seems to have an excuse.Though
Casey has her hands full, she offers to intervene for a while, to try get Leo engaged in learning
again and remaining in school. The headâ€™s sceptical though and warns her that this is Leoâ€™s
very last chance. But Caseyâ€™s determined, because thereâ€™s something about Leo that makes
her want to fight his corner, and get to the bottom of whatever it is that compels this enigmatic boy
to keep running away. With Leo so resolutely tight-lipped and secretive, Casey knows that if
sheâ€™s going to keep this child in education, sheâ€™s going to have to get to the bottom of it
herselfâ€¦
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as with all these books by Ms. Watson, I enjoyed reading it immensely. I can hardly wait for her next

book to come out. I would love for her daughter who is also a foster carer to write about some of the
kids she has coming to her home for respite care. I've read I think all of Ms. Watson's books. They
were all very good. If you like this book, be sure and find the rest of Casey Watson's book and also
Cathy Glass. There are 3 or 4 authors who are writing these memoirs too. Keep a look out, I know
you will not be disappointed.

This author has been prolific in producing memoirs about troubled children she has been able to
help. This latest is the best she has produced so far, as it shows her tremendous growth as a writer
in handling multiple story lines while keeping this reader in particular glued to the ebb and flow of
the drama. .

I have read all of Casey Watson's books. She has really mastered the art of writing and story telling,
especially in her last couple of books! All her books are riveting, but seeing her growth as an author
has been incredible! I am completely addicted to her books and look forward to her next one! This
book was such a good read!

Casey never fails to help so many children. Her writing keeps you in suspense as to wondering how
she will help these children in her charge. God has truly blessed her with mercy gifts.

This isn't a review because although I like Casey Watson's fostering memoirs, I find her stories
about working in a Behaviour Unit more like "fillers." She writes well, keeps the reader's interest but
just does not have enough material for more memoirs as yet. I hope she does in the future. I read a
few of the Behaviour Unit books and did not find them as interesting. I like this genre and feel these
are sort of a rip-off because I enjoy the authors fostering novels very much.

Learn something and a good easy read. Didn't realize it was the UK and not the US but still good.
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